CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL

Jeff Hawkins

Custodial Services Coordinator of Provo City School District
“I am the Custodial Services Coordinator of Provo City School District. We service over
2.5 million square feet of building space every day in a K-12 public school system. With that much
space to maintain, I am always looking for high quality tools and processes that will increase our
custodial team’s productivity.

LOCATION:

Provo City, Utah
FACILITY TYPE:

Public School System
FACILITY SIZE:

2.5M Sq. Ft.
SOLUTION:

Unger Excella

TM

TM

Unger Excella
Floor Cleaning Kit 18”
Part No.: EFKT1

My initial reaction to the Unger Excella floor tool was that it felt good in my hands. I liked that
the ergonomic handle is adjustable for users of all heights and the S-curve pole felt natural with
my hand placements. Within minutes of use I could tell that the swiveling motion felt much more
easy and natural to the user than the side-to-side
mopping motion that occurs with a traditional mop
“I highly recommend the
handle. This natural motion allows the user to mop
twice as much hard floor surface with much less
Unger Excella for any
effort. This equates to higher productivity and
happier custodial workers! I am also impressed
custodial operation that is
with the ease and portability that the quick-change
solution bottles provide. This is perfect for those
looking for a high quality
quick pick-ups where you need to mop up a spill
quickly but it is not necessary or practical to fill an
floor tool that is fun to use,
entire mop bucket. I am also very excited about
ergonomic and will increase
the ability to use floor finish in the solution bottles
for refinishing VCT and other hard floor surfaces.
your custodial team’s
Having the ability to apply floor finish exactly
where you need it in a controlled manner prevents
productivity.”
splashing and waste of floor solution and floor
finish. This tool allows one custodial employee the
ability to complete floor finishing operations that traditionally took two employees to accomplish.
No need for one worker to pour finish and another to apply with the Unger Excella.
I see multiple applications in our schools with the Unger Excella floor tool ranging from daily
mopping of classrooms, hallways, stairwells and restrooms to project work like quickly adding a
few more coats of floor finish to a high-traffic hallway.
I highly recommend the Unger Excella for any custodial operation that is looking for a high quality
floor tool that is fun to use, ergonomic and will increase your custodial team’s productivity.”
- Jeff Hawkins

